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Abstract
A Z factory in the VLLC injector with polarized beams is presented.
Its circumference is about two Tevatron circumferences. Wigglers make
the bunches longer at injection, and reduce the risk of collective instabili-
ties and the polarization time at collision energy. However, they are power-
ful sources of synchrotron radiation, and associated damage. The vertical
amplitude function
 
 at the interaction point is assumed to be  mm. At
this value, reaching a peak luminosity 
		 cm  s  implies about 50 MW
of RF power for the two beams. A lower value of
 
 could be exploited
by using any intermediate method between two extremes: (i) At constant

and RF power, the circumference and the polarization time could be re-
duced. (ii) At constant circumference, RF power, and polarization time,

could be increased. Apertures and separation schemes have only been
designed at the collision energy. In the discussion of polarization time,
peak polarization and figure of merit, all depolarizing mechanisms, due to
the momentum spread in the beam and orbit errors, are ignored.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The idea for a Z factory in the injector for a Very Large Lepton Collider VLLC in the
VLHC tunnel was developed during the Workshop on a e  e  collider in VLHC tunnel,
held 9 to 11 March 2001 at the Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago. The VLLC
[1, 2] proper is designed for 184 GeV maximum energy. Operating it a the Z energy is
unattractive, for two reasons: The parameters appear to be stretched, and polarization
is excluded because of the polarization time of several days, by far exceeding the
beam-beam bremsstrahlung lifetime.
Injection energies into the VLLC between 30 and 50 GeV were considered in[1].
Injection at 20 GeV was proposed in [2]. Both proposals suffer from the low magnetic
field, and collective instabilities. For both reasons, a higher injection energy looks
attractive.
The parameter search reported below was done in Mathematica with a notebook
and packages. The notebook z0fact12km.nb [3] is specific. The packages [4]
contain formulae valid for many machines and e  ,  , and p. The notebook contains
the input parameters from the user, and finds parameters for the interaction point(s)
IP, arcs in thin-element approximation, synchrotron radiation, RF system, collective
effects, etc. It also writes a short file with parameters for MAD [5]. MAD finds
solutions for finite elements, corrects chromaticity, tracks, etc.
2 PARAMETERS
The first step in the parameter search for the Z factory is determining some overall
parameters. This is done in the next section. The parameters in the tables agree with
those in z0fact12km.nb at 9:58:36 on 6 April 2001.
2.1 Overall Parameters
Polarized e  are essential for a Z factory [6]. Hence, the choice of bending radius

, average arc radius  , and circumference cirC is a compromise between two con-
flicting requirements. A short polarization time is achieved by making these quantities
small. A small energy spread with little depolarization, and small synchrotron radia-
tion losses are achieved by making these quantities large. Having tried machines with
a circumference equal to or twice that of the Tevatron, we settled for the latter. Tab. 1
shows the overall Z factory parameters.
Ideally, one would adjust the Z factory parameters such that the number of bunches
and their population is equal equal to that needed for the VLLC. By also choosing the
ratio of circumferences appropriately, one could profit from the powerful injector, and
transfer both e  and e

bunches into the correct buckets of VLLC in a fraction of a
second, in the same style as the transfer of proton bunches from SPS to LHC.
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Table 1: Overall Z factory parameters. Here and in later tables, asterisks (  ) mark
input parameters, and Mathematica variables are written as teletype characters.
 Collision energy collE 46 GeV
 Bending radius  1200 m
 Averrage arc radius R 1400 m
 Circumference cirC 12566 m
Total arc length totArcL 8796.46 m
Revolution frequency revolF 23856.7 Hz
 Number of bunches bunchK 80
Bunch spacing bunchS 157.08 m
Dipole field dipoleB 0.127866 T
2.2 Interaction Point Parameters
The next logical step in the parameter search is fixing the beam parameters at the
interaction point(s) such that the design luminosity is reached at the design beam-
beam tune shift parameters ﬁﬀﬃﬂ  and at the collision energy. Tab. 2 shows the
results of this calculation. The assumed beam-beam tune shift parameters are smaller
than in the VLLC [1] by a factor of two. The amplitude functions at the interaction
point
 ! #"$
and
 ! #"%
are a little smaller. These assumptions need justification. The ideal
goal of having bunch number and bunch population equal to those in the VLLC is also
not reached. The bunch population is only about 37% of the VLLC value. This can
be fixed easily, once the VLLC parameters are more stable. I assume flat beams and
optimum coupling with &
 #"$'
&
 #"%
ﬂ
 ! #"$(' ! #"%
and &*) #"$ ﬂ+&*) #"% .
Table 2: Interaction Point Parameters
 Beam-beam tune shift parameters ﬁﬀ,ﬂ-  0.05
 Amplitude functions at IP
 ! #"$
,
 ! #"%
0.8, 0.04 m
Bunch population bunchN .0/122354! 
Bunch current bunchI 0.955302 mA
Normalized hor. emittance 67ﬀ8ﬂ
 :9
&

 #"$
' ! #"$
2.13507 mm
Normalized vert. emittance 6  ﬂ
 :9
&*
 #"%
' ! #"%
0.106753 mm
Hor. RMS beam radius &
 #"$
0.137746 mm
Vert. RMS beam radius &
 #"%
6.88731  m
RMS beam divergence &*) #"$ ﬂ;&*) #"(% 0.172183 mrad
Beam current beamI 0.0764241 A
 Luminosity

		 cm  s 
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2.3 Arc Parameters
The objective of the arc design is choosing the tune of the arcs such that the normalized
emittance 67ﬀ in Tab. 2 is equal to the equilibrium emittance from quantum excitation
and synchrotron radiation damping. Tab. 3 shows the resulting unspectacular arc pa-
rameters. The length of the arc quadrupoles is the largest of three lower limits, given
by (i) the pole tip field, an engineering constraint, (ii) the condition that the quadrupole
field a one RMS beam radius be at most equal to the dipole field, avoiding radiative be-
tatron synchrotron coupling [7] and (iii) the condition that the variation of the damping
partition number with the momentum error <>=@?ﬀ
'
=@ACB
'
BD<FEHG , avoiding tight toler-
ances on the RF frequency, given by:
IKJ
J
ﬂ L
I
?ﬀ
=?ﬀ
'
=ACB
'
B
(1)
Table 3: Arc Parameters
 Phase advance phaseAdv/ .NM 0.25
Number of FODO periods in arcs periodN 222
Arc tune O 55.5
Length of arc periods periodL 39.6237 m
Bending angle of arc periods periodA 0.0283026
Average amplitude function
 
ﬀ 25.2252 m
Average dispersion P8ﬀ 0.454509 m
Maximum amplitude function Q
 
ﬀ 67.6419 m
Maximum dispersion QP8ﬀ 0.758975 m
Length of dipoles/half cell 16.9816 m
Length of arc quadrupole quadL 0.611337 m
Focal length of arc quadrupole focalL 14.0091 m
Momentum compaction
L
0.000268682
2.4 Wiggler Parameters
Damping wigglers reduce the polarization time by a factor polF at 46 GeV. They are
installed in straight sections where the dispersion vanishes, and reduce the equilibrium
emittance by a factor 1/lossF. They increase the synchrotron radiation loss by a
factor lossF, and the relative RMS energy spread by a factor sigeF. The three
factors are related by sigeF =polF/lossF [8]. Tab. 4 shows their parameters.
A total length plusL of positive wigglers is needed. The field there points in the
same direction as in the arc dipoles. I assume that the field in the positive wigglers
is plusB=0.5 T. In the negative wigglers it is smaller by a factor ratioB=6, in
4
order to preserve most of the equilibrium polarization. Many of the parameters are
quite sensitive to the wiggler field plusB which should be carefully chosen. The
calculation ignores the depolarization due to the energy spread and orbit errors. In
total, the wigglers occupy about 3.7% of the Z factory circumference. Wigglers are
useful since lossF < polF.
Table 4: Wiggler Parameters
 Energy 12 46 GeV
 Emittance reduction factor epsF 0.3 0.9179
 Magnetic field in positive wigglers 0.5 0.5 T
Length of positive wigglers plusL 67.1135 37.8037 m
Energy spread enhancement factor sigeF 3.08927 1.09577
Energy loss enhancement factor lossF 3.33333 1.08944
Polarization rate enhancement factor polF 1.30812
Polarization time tauP 0.292935 h
Equilibrium polarization 0.911999
RMS relative energy spread &0R 0.000916726 0.00124643
Average hor. RMS beam radius &0ﬀ 0.432334 0.958757 mm
Maximum hor. RMS beam radius
Q
&0ﬀ 0.720959 1.58089 mm
At injection and during acceleration, damping wigglers increase the RMS energy
spread and the bunch length, and decrease the transverse emittance and the synchrotron
radiation time. This improves the collective effects. Tab. 4 also shows the wiggler
parameters at injection.
2.5 Synchrotron Radiation Parameters
Tab. 5 shows the synchrotron radiation parameters that can be calculated from the
information available. The synchrotron radiation power is substantial, amounting to
about 50 MW for two beams. The linear synchrotron radiation power density is a
factor 1.7 higher than in LEP2 [9]. Synchrotron radiation power and power density are
simply consequences of the choice of the parameters

, ﬁﬀ,ﬂﬃ  and
 
,S
 
ﬀ .
The last four parameters in Tab. 5 are related to where and how the synchrotron
radiation hits the vacuum chamber. I asume quite generously that it has 40 mm radius.
The synchrotron radiation hits the vacuum chamber a distance distSR downstream
from the point where is it emitted, at an angle incidenceA. The height of the strip
of vacuum chamber spotSR includes the contributions of the opening angle of the
synchrotron radiation and the vertical divergence of the beam. The power density in
the strip is powSRm2. The linear synchrotron radiation power density generated by
the positive wigglers is 51 kW/m, a factor 18 higher than in the arcs.
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Table 5: Synchrotron Radiation (SR) Parameters. Only the loss/turn, the power/beam
and the damping time TNﬀ include the effect of the wigglers. All other quantities apply
to the arcs.
 Energy 12 46 GeV
SR loss/turn 5.09632 3G20/VU. MV
SR power/beam 0.389482 27.483 MW
Linear SR power density/beam 13.2831 2867.82 W/m
Horizontal amplitude damping time TNﬀ 197.398 10.7237 ms
Critical photon energy 3.19474 179.939 kV
Total number of photons W0/1.XW54!Y [Z 30/1.3GX54! \ s  m 
 Vacuum chamber radius ] 40 40 mm
distSR 10.5829 10.5829 m
incidenceA 7.5592 7.5592 mrad
spotSR 0.778923 0.345143 mm
powSRm2 0.0170532 8.30908 W/mm
2.6 RF System Parameters
Tab. 6 shows the parameters of the RF system. The harmonic number ^0_a` is a multiple
of the number of bunches. The exact values of RF wavelength ba_a` and frequency
J
_a`
follow from ^0_c` . At 46 GeV, the peak voltage voltRF, and the remaining parameters
follow from the imposed quantum lifetime TNd . The RF system must supply about
450 MV total peak voltage, and about 55 MW total power to the two beams. It will
probably consist of about 200 single-cell, super-conducting cavities, each with about
2.25 MV peak voltage and about 275 kW peak power, within the reach of typical
couplers. At 12 GeV, the parameters of the RF system are adjusted such that the
quantum lifetime TNd is the same at 12 and 46 GeV.
Knowing the parameters of the RF system, the beam-beam bremsstrahlung lifetime
Tefeﬃgh20/1W h can be calculated. It is roughly proportional to the vertical amplitude
function
 ! #"%
at the interaction point. The polarization time tauP in Tab. 4 must be
much shorter, in order to reach a useful level of polarization within a run.
2.7 Collective Effects
Tab. 7 shows results on collective effects, calculated at injection energy, 12 GeV, given
by the maximum e  e

energy of the Main Injector [1], and at collision energy, 46 GeV.
I use rather standard formulae [10, 11, 12, 13]. Converting the threshold for the trans-
verse mode-coupling instability ijlknm
 
o in Tab. 7 to its longitudinal equivalent ijlknm
 
p
with the standard formula [14], vacuum chamber radius ] and circumference q
i
jlknm
 
p
ﬂ
M]

ijlknm
 
o
q
(2)
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Table 6: RF System Parameters
 Energy 12 46 GeV
 Quantum lifetime TNd 24 24 h
Harmonic number ^0_c` 16720 16720
RF wavelength bl_c` 0.751577 0.751577 m
Frequency
J
_a` 398.884 398.884 MHz
Relative bucket height bucketH 0.00731511 0.0079418
Overvoltage factor overV 1.486221 1.1517
Peak RF voltage voltRF 25.2476 451.21 MV
Stable phase angle/ .NMsrct 0.382536 0.332613
Synchrotron tune Out 0.0333595 0.0589835
RMS bunch length &0t 14.7669 11.3555 mm
Bunch area bunchArea NMvw&0R&0t
'x
0.00680924 0.027291 Vs
Beam-beam bremsstrahlung lifetime Tefe 9.84998 h
yields ijlknm
 
p
gy.0/12..{z at 45 GeV, which looks safe, and ijlknm
 
p
g|0/1GUX{z at
12 GeV, which is less safe. The growth rate of the resistive-wall instability, calculated
for a mode number }1~KO8ﬂ+0/1.G , is faster than the damping rate due to synchrotron
radiation 
'
TNﬀKgYU0/VWWU3 /s at 12 GeV. The resistive-wall power is a small fraction of
the synchrotron radiation power. The transverse resistive wall impedance is above the
threshold for the transverse mode-coupling instability, as claimed by G. Dugan.
Table 7: Collective Effects
Energy 12 45 GeV
Skin depth of Cu chamber 0.849707 0.849707 mm
Transverse resistive wall impedance 10.0034 10.0034 M z /m
Resistive wall growth rate 19.1688 5.00072 s

Resistive wall power/beam 8.92167 12.7078 kW
Threshold i p for coh. synchr. oscillations 0.524547 2.66779 m z
Threshold i p for  -wave instability 0.0688374 0.56108 z
Threshold i o for transverse mode-coupling 0.981236 5.1142 M z /m
2.8 Beam Separation
The Z factory has two rings, like B factories [15, 16]. Unlike in B factories, the en-
ergies of the two beams are the same, and magnetic separation is impossible. Near
the interaction points, the two beams pass through common elements, in particular the
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Table 8: Beam Separation Parameters
 Hor. separation at magnetic septum 0&
Separator kick 0.349475 mrad
Hor. offset at magnetic septum 6.92374 mm
Integrated separator field 16.076 MV
 Half separation between rings 0.5 m
Septum kick 24.0442 mrad
Integrated septum field 3.68934 Tm
low-
 
quadrupoles, and possibly the common RF system. As in the proposed horizon-
tal separation system for the VLLC [17], the separation is launched by electro-static
separators next to a horizontally focusing quadrupole. It is enhanced by a double
septum magnet half a period later, and completed at the next horizontally focusing
quadrupole. Tab. 8 shows the parameters of the components at 45 GeV. The integrated
separator field corresponds to less than that of two typical LEP separators [9]. I as-
sume the same field in the septum magnet g0/1.G2U. T as in VLLC [17], arrive at
14.2 m total length and about 400 A/mm linear current density, and about 7 mm sep-
tum thickness. Contrary to the VLLC, the length of the electro-static separators and
septum magnets is not small compared to the length of the FODO periods. Hence, the
calculation should be refined, also taking into account the thickness of insulation and
vacuum chambers in the septum magnets.
3 POLARIZATION
The figure of merit  in a collider with polarized particles is given by the ratio of two
integrals [8]:
 ﬂ



}1CŁ

}#C=



}#C=
(3)
Here

}1C and Ł}1C are the instantaneous luminosity and polarization, respectively,
and
x
is the duration of a coast. Assuming that the RMS beam sizes at the interaction
point are independent of time, the luminosity is simply proportional to the square of
the bunch population  . I assume further that the only mechanism for particle loss
is beam-beam bremsstrahlung, and express all times in units of the initial beam-beam
bremsstrahlung lifetime TN in Tab. 6. In this case the bunch population is given by
}1Cﬂ
}

(4)
The polarization Ł}#C builds up according to
Ł}1Cﬂ
Q
ŁﬃﬃF}5
'
B (5)
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Here, QŁ is the equilibrium polarization in Tab. 4, and B is the polarization time in units
of T
 . With (4) and (5), the integrals in (3) can be evaluated in closed form. The result
is with the exponential integral vn :

'
QŁ

ﬂ >F} 8.
xY'
B
'x'
Bn }F}
xY'
B:;

Bw-.F}}¡-.
x

'
B@w}¡
x

} ¢vn£}
'
B¤ﬃF}
'
B@¥}vnﬁ} 8.
'
B:¦v5§} 8.¨}¡
x

'
B@@
vnﬁ} ¦}f
x

'
B© (6)
Fig. 1 shows 
'
QŁ  . In order to reach useful levels, the polarization time has to be less
than about 10% of the beam-beam bremsstrahlung lifetime T
 , and the coast time
x
has to be a good fraction of TN . Note that the luminosity drops to one half of its initial
value after
x
ﬂHª .,« . Tab. 9 summarizes the polarization parameters. Comparing
the polarization parameters for a few polarization wiggler excitations between zero and
the value listed in Tab. 4 shows that the best figure of merit  is achieved at that value.
A stronger wiggler excitation might further improve  . The calculation ignores the
depolarization due to the energy spread and orbit errors.
Let
J
be the fill time between two successive coasts, also measured in units of TN .
The average luminosity reaches a maximum when fill and coast time are related by
x
ﬂ
ª
J [18]. If J T
­¬N/1U2 h, the luminosity averaged of the fill and coast times is at
least one half of the peak value.
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Figure 1: Figure of merit 
'
Q
Łn as a function of the polarization time on the left axis,
and of the coast time on the right axis. Both times are measured in units of the initial
beam-beam bremsstrahlung lifetime.
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Table 9: Polarization Parameters
Beam-beam bremsstrahlun lifetime TN 9.84998 h
Polarization time TN® 0.292935 h
Coast time T  4.07995 h
Equilibrium polarization QŁ 0.911999
Figure of merit  0.713102
4 CONCLUSIONS
The concept of a Z factory in the VLLC injector with polarized e  e  beams is pre-
sented. The circumference q of such a collider is between one and two Tevatron
circumferences. Wigglers are an essential ingredient of the concept. They make the
bunches longer at injection, and reduce the risk of collective instabilities. They reduce
the polarization time at collision energy. However, they are powerful sources of syn-
chrotron radiation, and associated damage. The wiggler parameters should be refined.
The vertical amplitude function at the interaction point is assumed to be
 

ﬂ¯ mm.
At this value, reaching a peak luminosity

ﬂ Y
		 cm  s  implies about 50 MW
of RF power for the two beams. A lower value of
 
 is very attractive. It could be
exploited by using any intermediate method between two extremes: (i) At constant 
and RF power, the circumference and the polarization time could be reduced. (ii) At
constant circumference, RF power, and polarization time,  could be increased. Aper-
tures and separation schemes have only been designed at the collision energy. In the
discussion of polarization time, peak polarization and figure of merit, all depolarizing
mechanisms, due to the momentum spread in the beam and orbit errors, are ignored.
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